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his income. Why should I be forced into the position of a mendi-
cant?
Douglas' kinfolk have no hesitancy about asking him for what
they want. They have ample opportunities to press their claims.
Douglas and I don't entertain our friends; we entertain his family.
Douglas doesn't belong to the professional organizations that nor-
mally would bring him into contact with other lawyers. He can't
spare the time. We can't spare the time for theater, concerts, out-
ings by ourselves.
We visit brother Tim at least three times a week, or Tim and his
wife, Mimi, call on us. Every Saturday night there is a gathering of
the entire clan. Douglas* divorced parents invariably appear with
the light of battle in their eyes, determined to keep tabs on how
much the other is getting from Douglas. Everybody in the clan
shouts at each other and at me. I wilt under the combined attacks.
Sometimes I burst into tears. Once I became hysterical and ran out
of the house and threw myself on the grass and just lay there shud-
dering. Douglas and his family went on with their noisy wrangling,
and I doubt they noticed I was gone. Not once at these gruesome
gatherings has Douglas ever tried to protect me from the assaults
of his kin or spoken up in my defense.
I didn't regard his family as my rivals until after we had become
engaged. One Saturday Douglas took me to meet the clan. I could
tell they distrusted and disliked me, but he laughed at my doubts
and set a wedding date for us. I bought a beautiful summer dress
wholesale, an Italian import. The month Douglas had selected was
June.
In June he suggested a postponement and set a date in late July.
By then I had cut myself off from my other friends—Douglas is a
possessive, dominating man—and at his request, or rather at his
command, I had given up modeling assignments. My son and I
were living on my savings. I was disturbed by the postponement,
since Douglas" excuse was very vague. However, I didn't protest
July came. When he suggested still another postponement and
spake in terms of September or October, I was obliged to acknowl-

